
 

Made with Anna Griffin 

LACEY, DIE CUT, FILLED SCRAPBOOK LAYOUT 

You can create this stunning scrapbook layout for a favorite photo using your wafer thin cutting dies!  

–  Anna 

 

 

  



MATERIALS 

 Anna Griffin® Gold Cricut Cuttlebug™ Version 3– with A (6” x 8”) plate – 2 B (6” x 8”) Plates 

 Anna Griffin® Cuttlebug™ Decorative Edge Die Set – “Floral Edge,”  “Floral Arch” and “Arch” Dies 

 Anna Griffin® Tool 'n One with Multipurpose Craft Tips & Bag– Piercing Tool 

 Anna Griffin® 12” x 12” Metallic Cardstock– 2 Light Pink Cardstock Pieces - Cut to 4, 3.75” x 7.75 

Pieces 

 Anna Griffin® Everyday Perfect Palette II Cardstock – 4, 12” x 12” Dark Pink Cardstock Pieces – 

Cut 3, 3.75” x 7.75” Pieces; and 3 Light Silver Cardstock Pieces - Cut to 4, 2.75” x 8” and 4, 3.25” 

x 7.5” Pieces 

 Anna Griffin®  6” x 9” Double-sided Cardstock for Flip Dies– 5 Pink Tonal Floral Cardstock Pieces;  

and 1 Pink Script Cardstock Piece 

 1, 12” x 12” Floral Patterned Cardstock Cut to 11.5” x 11.5” and  4, 0.25” x 5.5” strips 

 1, 3.125” x 4.25” Photo 

 4 Floral Embellishments 

 Anna Griffin® 396-pack All About Her Die-Cuts 395 – Happy Mother’s Day Die Cut 

 1 Journaling Tag 

 Double-sided Adhesive 

 Foam Adhesive 

  



INSTRUCTIONS 

 

  



 Adhere floral patterned cardstock to 12” x 12” dark pink cardstock with double-sided adhesive. 

 

  



 Place die face up and cardstock face down on Cuttlebug machine and die cut all light pink 

metallic cardstock pieces using the “Floral Arch” solid shadow die. 

 

  



 Die cut all pink tonal floral cardstock pieces using the “Floral Arch” die.  (The Tool ‘n One is 

helpful in the removal of the paper from the metal die.)   

 

  



 Layer the “Floral Arch” die cut pieces on top of the “Floral Arch” solid shadow die cut pieces.  

Adhere along the bottom straight edge of the “Floral Arch” solid shadow die cut pieces, with 

double-sided adhesive, as shown.   

 

  



 Attach to floral cardstock on each of the four angled corners, as shown, with double-sided 

adhesive.   

 

 

  



 Die cut all dark pink cardstock pieces using the “Arch” solid shadow die.  Die cut light silver 

cardstock pieces using the “Arch” die.  Layer the “Arch” die cut pieces on top of the “Arch” solid 

shadow die cut pieces, and adhere with double-sided adhesive.   

 

  



 Layer the “Arch” die cut pieces on top of the “Arch” solid shadow die cut pieces, and adhere 

with double-sided adhesive.   

 

  



 Die cut all light silver cardstock pieces using the “Floral Edge” die.  

 

  



 Attach floral cardstock strips to bottom straight edge of the “Floral Edge” die cut pieces.   

 

  



 Forming a square on top of the previous die cut layers, adhere with foam adhesive along the 

bottom edge of the die cut, as shown. 

 

  



 Adhere pink patterned script cardstock piece to the center of the pink tonal 3.25” x 5” cardstock 

piece with double-sided adhesive.  Attach photo to this layer with double-sided adhesive.  

Adhere to right side of square frame with foam adhesive, as shown.    Attach title sentiment 

with foam adhesive and journaling tag with double-sided adhesive.  Attach floral 

embellishments to all four corners with foam adhesive. 

 


